Structural and molecular changes in the guinea pig organ of Corti were studied using histochemistry and electron microscopy in the course of drug-induced hair cell degeneration. Actin filaments disappear from the cuticular plate and the stereocilia. An actin-rich bridge appears in the apical region of dying hair cells. Two supporting cells form a scar for a given hair cell. The supporting cells expand and invade the spaces of Nuel and then the region previously occupied by the hair cell. The scar region becomes cytokeratin-labeled. In this study, the apical domain of the hair cell is the last part of the cell to degenerate. Hair cell degeneration coincides temporally with scar formation. We define the resulting scar as a 'type I' scar. The results provide preliminary information about the molecular composition of the type I scar and suggest a structural basis for the dynamics of scar formation.
Introduction
Hair cell degeneration and scar formation after various types of insults has been extensively studied (Engstrom et al., 1966; Bohne, 1976; Hawkins, 1976) . After most types of insults to the cochlea, hair cell degeneration results in nonsensory cells replacing the lost hair cells and forming a ' phalangeal scar' (PS). The PS may be essential to prevent further damage to the cochlea and to retain the function of the remaining cells, albeit in a pathophysiological condition. Humans and other mammals hear throughout most of their life despite progressive hair cell loss, suggesting that scar formation is effective.
This study was designed to assess the molecular structure of scars in the reticular lamina after injury, and the mechanism of their formation. We studied the spatial and temporal changes of cells in the outer hair cell region during scar formation. Hair cell loss was induced by kanamycin and ethacrynic acid. The organ of Corti was analyzed after various time intervals following insult to observe changes in shape, size or location of various cell types during PS formation. The results reported here cover several stages leading to what we define as a 'type I' scar, in which one or more outer hair cells are replaced by supporting cells, but the organ of Corti does not collapse.
Investigation at the molecular level was performed to better understand interactions between various cell types which participate in the scarring process and to understand how their shape, size and location is modulated during the scarring process. Specifically, we investigated the modification of junctional elements and of various cytoskeletal proteins known to play a role in cell-cell interaction and/or scarring in other tissues. Actin was studied because it is a major cytoskeletal protein in hair cells (Flock and Cheung, 1977; Slepecky and Chamberlain 1982; Tilney and Saunders, 1982) it is involved in cell movements (Small et al., 1982; Geiger et al., 1985a) and it is present in adherens junctional complexes (Geiger et al., 1985b) . The distribution of intermediate filaments (IFS) was studied because the expression of these proteins is modulated during differentia-tion as well as during PS formation in various tissues (Franke et al., 1982; Wilson et al., 1984) . In addition, IFS are thought to provide mechanical stability for cells and tissues (Osborn et al., 1982; Cowin et al., 1985; Klymkowski et al., 1989) . Two types of IFS have been observed in epithelial cells in the organ of Corti: cytokeratins and vimentin (Anniko et al., 1987; Raphael et al., 1987; Raphael and Oesterle, 1989) . Because cytokeratin expression in the organ of Corti is restricted to nonsensory cells (Raphael et al., 1987) cytokeratins can serve as a valuable marker for the identification of supporting cells in damaged regions of the sensory epithelium.
Knowledge of the scarring mechanism may provide information about the repair mechanism that maintains the anatomical and functional integrity of the auditory organ. In addition, it may enhance our understanding of the following questions:
1. Is the signal which initiates scar formation related to the signal which determines whether a hair cell will recover from an insult or will degenerate? 2. How does the scar in some cases become unstable, leading to further degeneration in the organ of Corti? 3. Why do mammalian hair cells fail to regenerate while non-mammalian hair cells can do so?
Materials and Methods
Twenty-two young pigmented guinea pigs were injected with kanamycin (400 mg/kg, SC) followed 2 h later by ethacrynic acid (40 mg/kg, iv). This drug regime has been shown to reliably produce profound deafness in guinea pigs (Webster and Webster, 1981) . Five non-treated guinea pigs served as controls. Survival times after administration of the drugs were 3, 5 or 9 h, 1, or 14 weeks, 6 or 9 months. For immunohistochemistry, animals were anesthetized and systemically perfused with a solution containing 2% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. After fixation, the surface of the organ of Corti was exposed by removing the otic capsule and tectorial membrane, and the cochlea was immersed in 0.3% Triton X-100 for 5 min. Photomicrographs were taken on Kodak Tmax 400 film exposed at 1600 ASA and processed in Tmax developer.
To prepare the tissue for scanning (SEM) and transmission (TEM) electron microscopy, animals were perfused with 2% paraformaldehyde and 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.15 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4. The bullae were opened, otic capsules removed and the cochleae immersed in the same fixative for 2 h at room temperature.
TEM specimens were postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide, decalcified in 3% EDTA containing 1.25% glutaraldehyde for 2 weeks, dehydrated in ethanols and embedded in Epon. Thin sections were cut on a Reichert-Jung Ultracut E ultramicrotome, stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and examined in a Jeol JEM 1200 EX electron microscope.
Consecutive light microscope (LM) sections were analyzed to determine the condition of the tissue. Four-micron sections were stained with either toluidine blue or paragon stain and examined with a Leitz Dialux microscope. SEM specimens were postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide for 20 min, dehydrated in ethanol, critical-point dried in CO,, sputter-coated with gold and analysed in an Amray 1000B scanning electron microscope.
Results
The use of histochemically processed surface preparations to detect changes in the distribution of microfilaments and IFS proved useful for identifying cells in early stages of degeneration. Changes in the distribution of actin could be observed within a few hours after drug administration in phalloidin-labeled whole-mounts of the organ of Corti (Fig. 2) . In non-treated animals ( Fig. l) , phalloidin staining for actin was intense 175 in the stereocilia and cuticular plate of hair cells and in the belt of adherens junctions which connect adjacent sensory and supporting cells to form the mosaic of the reticular lamina.
Three hours after drug administration, we could observe several changes in the tissue. A substantial reduction in the intensity of actin labeling was seen in the stereocilia and the cuticular plate, and a moderate reduction in staining was observed in the junctional belt of several hair cells ( Fig. 2A) . TEM analysis of tissue at this stage revealed supporting cells occupying the fluid spaces around the hair cells (Fig. 4A) . The lateral membranes of supporting cells and hair cells were in contact. The apical (luminal) membrane of both hair cells and supporting cells appeared intact, but the cytoplasm was less dense than normal and contained several vacuoles. The stereocilia were densely stained and the regular pattern of microfilament organization was absent. The dense material in the cuticular plate had partially disappeared. Examination of LM sections three hours after the treatment showed expansion in volume of a 2nd row Deiters cells while hair cells appeared relatively normal (Fig. 3A) . In other LM sections, the basal or middle portions of outer hair cells were missing, and expanded supporting cells filled the fluid spaces of Nuel (Fig. 3B) . The apical region of outer hair cells appeared normal at this stage.
Five hours after drug administration, further changes were seen in the distribution of cytoskeletal proteins in areas of injury. Whole-mounts labeled for actin revealed in the region of the forming scar an actin-rich structure which we term a 'bridge'. The bridge was spatially oriented in a radial direction, perpendicular to the axis of the modiolus (Fig. 2B) . The bridge often contained two parallel bands of actin. The two actin-bands formed a loop around the cuticle-free zone but did not invade it. Surface view of the organ of Corti five hours after drug administration showed that the reticular lamina in scarring areas became positively labeled for cytokeratins (Fig. 5 A,B) . Double-labeling techniques enabled co-localization of actin and cytokeratins (Fig. 5 CD) .
The co-localization showed that cytokeratin-positive supporting cells were forming PSs beneath the apical (reticular lamina) portion of hair cells. Vimentin is another IF which has been found in scar-forming cells in certain tissues. At five hours after drug administration vimentin immunoreactivity was not observed in the scarred area of the reticular lamina (results not shown).
Concomitant with the actin-bridge formation and the appearance of cytokeratins in the scar region, was a gradual disappearance of the original adherens junction of the hair cell from the reticular lamina (Fig. 2C) . Nine hours after drug 'administration, the original adherens junction was absent from most PSs. At this time, surface view of actin-labeled preparations revealed the actinbridge situated in the mid-line between two supporting cells (Fig. 2D) . SEM inspection of the scar revealed two supporting cells with protruding ridge in the region of contact between them (Fig. 6) . TEM view of a PS showed two supporting cells with an actin bridge at the contact point between them (Fig. 4B ). This actin bridge resembled an adherens junction. The lateral membranes of the two supporting cells appeared discontinuous in several places beneath the bridge. LM sections of a region containing scars showed that supporting cells occupied a region previously occupied by the outer hair cells. The inner hair cell in this area was present and the typical height of the organ of Corti was preserved (Fig. 3C) . We define the resulting scar as 'type I' PS. Analysis of SEM preparations (Fig. 6 ) and histochemically labeled whole-mounts (Figs. 2 and  5) showed that the scar-forming cells for each row of hair cells were invariably the two 'neighbors' (supporting cells) from the same row in the reticular lamina. Thus, first-row outer hair cells were replaced through expansion of the outer pillar cells. Second-and third-row outer hair cells were replaced by first-and second-row Deiters cells, respectively. Type I scars could be found as early as nine hours after administration of the drugs, but some scars appeared to form several weeks after drug administration. Type I PSs were found in animals sacrificed six or nine months after insult, especially in the middle and upper cochlear turns, where PSs appeared in all three rows of outer hair cells (Fig. 3D) . In the lower turn, the organ of Corti was degenerated beyond the stage of type I scar. It was collapsed and the basilar membrane was covered by a layer of simple epithelium (results not shown).
Inner hair cells were usually present in regions where type I PSs were seen. In the lower turn of the cochlea type I scars appeared earlier than in the upper turns, but the stages of PS formation and the structure of the mature type I scar were similar in upper and lower cochlear turns. Perforations or discontinuities in the reticular lamina were never observed in this study throughout the process of outer hair cell degeneration and scar formation.
Discussion
These results provide insight into the mechanism of scarring in the organ of Corti after trauma induced by kanamycin and ethacrynic acid. Three major observations emerge:
a. The process of scar formation temporally coincides with hair cell degeneration. b. Scar formation is coordinated with degenera-tion of the apical hair cell membrane, so that dying hair cells do not leave openings in the reticular lamina. c. Scar formation involves highly regulated cell expansion, concomitant with reorganization of the microfilament and IF systems. Scarring associated with hair cell loss in the organ of Corti may be necessary to prevent progressive damage and to preserve residual hearing after partial hair cell loss. This study demonstrates that the cytokeratin-rich cytoplasm of scar-forming cells invades the sub-apical area of degenerating hair cells. As a result, the PS can form prior to degeneration of the apical area. This leaves the reticular lamina intact during the cellular rearrangement, and may prevent leak of fluids across the reticular lamina.
An uninterrupted reticular lamina has been observed in areas where outer hair cells are degenerating (Duvall and Rhodes, 1967; Hawkins, 1973; Brown et al., 1989; McDowell et al., 1989) . Preliminary findings on scarring after noise-induced hair cell loss in guinea pigs reveal a scarring pattern very similar to that reported here (Raphael et. al., 1990) . It is likely, however, that the mechanism of PS formation may be different, depending on the type of insult. An ototoxic insult induced by neomycin has been shown to result in an irregular scar pattern (Hawkins, 1973) . Acoustic overstimulation has been shown to result in perforations of the reticular lamina in chinchillas (Bohne, 1976; Bohne and Rabbitt, 1983) . Factors such as the intensity or severity of the insult as well as species specificity may determine the course of PS formation.
The rearrangement of the tissue during PS formation was very orderly. We observed that each dying hair cell is replaced by a scar formed from two supporting cells in the same row. A given supporting cell is therefore capable of forming a PS for its neighboring hair cell on the right, the left, or if necessary on both sides. An efficient spatial and temporal regulation must be active to achieve such an orderly replacement of hair cells by supporting cells. It is possible that degeneration of hair cells and scar formation are two separate, yet related mechanisms, and that one scarring mechanism may be activated by several types of hair cell insults. The scarring process may have evolved to deal with slow hair cell loss due to aging, therefore it is interesting to note that scars form efficiently even after severe insult.
It is important to determine the signal which directs each supporting cell to form a scar. The signal for scarring may be related to some 'point of no return' in the degeneration of the injured hair cell. Possible signals include diffusible substances, with a systemic or local distribution. Alternatively, PS formation could be induced by local interactions between cells or between cells and the extracellular matrix. Based on the specificity of the response from supporting cells in the apical junctional domain, we speculate that the most likely site for signalling and regulation is in the apical contact area. The contact between a hair cell and a supporting cell in the apical area features a tight junction and an adherens junctional complex (Gulley and Reese, 1976) . The adherens junctional complex provides mechanical stability, surface tension, signalling and regulation of intercellular interactions as well as organization of the microfilament cytoskeleton (see Schliwa, 1986 for a review).
Considering the major changes in the microfilament system during PS formation, we speculate that microfilaments and adherens-type junctions play a major role in the scarring process. Indeed, the actin-rich bridge is among the first observable elements in the scar. Although the bridge can be detected in the region usually occupied by the hair cells, its origin is unknown. The actin bridge may be assembled by the degenerating hair cell. Alternatively, the bridge may constitute the leadingedges of supporting cells which expand and invade the sub-apical area of the hair cell. It is likely that the bridge plays a role in regulating subsequent events in the scarring process. Rapid assembly of the actin-bridge suggests that it contains filaments derived from a pool of depolymerized actin. We speculate that degenerating hair cells play a role during the early stages of scar formation, in organizing and orienting the actin-bridge. More information is needed about the nature of the actin bridge in type I PSs, to find out whether it has the structural characteristics of a true junctional complex, or serves as a passive mechanical scaffolding.
Type I PSs were found as early as nine hours after the insult and in animals sacrificed nine months after the insult, suggesting that these scars can be stable for long periods of time. We could not conclude what determines whether a PS will remain at the type I stage or degenerate further. Type I scars were almost always associated with inner hair cell survival, suggesting a direct or indirect association between inner hair cell presence and the stability of the scar. Studies are now underway to assess the process of progressive degeneration and to define the stages during which type I scars disappear and simple flat epithe~um replaces the organ of Corti.
Further experiments are necessary to understand why non-mammalian hair cells regenerate (Corwin and Cotanche, 1988; Ryals and Rubel, 19881 , while in mammals a scar remains. By comparing avian with mammalian supporting cells, in normal ears as well as after insults, it may be possible to determine the point in evolution at which hair cell regeneration and scar formation diverged from each other.
In conclusion, our results provide preliminary structural and molecular info~ation about the dynamics of scar formation and the role of the scar in the pathophysiology of the cochlea. Major changes were observed in the microfilament system of hair cells and supporting cells during the scarring process. An actin-rich bridge was identified which may provide mechanical support and serve as a template for the scar. The scar-forming cells express cytokeratin-type IFS which may provide further mechanical support to the remaining cells. The continuity of adherens junctional complexes maintains the functional and structural integrity of the reticular lamina. The development of type I scars appears to occur simultaneous with hair cell degeneration.
The scarring mechanism appears to be similar in different cochlear regions and it is likely that the same mechanism may regulate scarring after different types of insult to the cochlea.
